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Abstract: Buildings account for more than one-third of the global primary energy consumption 

and are responsible for most of the global greenhouse gas emission. As one of the infrastructures 

of buildings, energy systems are crucial to control overall energy consumption and associated 

emissions. Despite much consideration on improving the efficiency of buildings energy system 

and the utilization of renewable energy, there has been little discussion on the carbon footprint 

quantification of building distributed energy systems as well as the reduction potentiality. In such 

a context, this paper proposed a life cycle economic and carbon emissions assessment framework 

by dividing the building distributed energy system into five stages. Subsequently, a multi-

objective mathematical model is developed with minimal life cycle cost and carbon footprint, 

while respecting energy balance and technical constraints, and the optimal energy system and the 

carbon footprint distribution are obtained by solving the model. Finally, a case study is conducted 

on the building energy system design in a district in Xuzhou to test the effectiveness of this 

method. The correlation between optimal energy system carbon footprint by facility attributes, 

and the distribution of energy system carbon footprint by stage and source are investigated. It’s 

found that the carbon emissions in the operation and maintenance stage accounts for the largest 

share in the entire life cycle. In addition, the proportion of carbon emissions from natural gas is 

the highest, accounting for 65-73% under environmental optimization and 85-88% under 

economic optimization. Followed by electricity, with a share of 26-34% and 10-14% under 

environmental and economic optimization, respectively. Finally, a sensitivity analysis is carried 

out to analyze the impact of energy carbon emission factors. 

Keywords: Building distributed energy system; Life cycle assessment; Carbon footprint; Multi-

objective mathematical programming; Sensitivity analysis 
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1. Introduction 

The urban areas with large building density occupy about 32% of global primary energy 

consumption (Edenhofer and Seyboth, 2013). In China, buildings account for more than 30% of 

total primary energy consumption (He et al., 2014), accompanied by a large amount of carbon 

emissions, which are still increasing in recent years. In such a context, it is necessary to develop the 

distributed energy system (DES) that can effectively integrate multiple sustainable energy sources 

to satisfy the high demand of energy (Anastaselos et al., 2016). Compared with traditional 

concentrated and large-scaled energy system, DES can facilitate to mitigate the crisis and realize 

sustainable development with the advantages of energy saving (Gao et al., 2018), environment 

protection (Khan et al., 2019; Padmanathan et al., 2019) and high safe performance (Khan et al., 

2018). With the support of government policies and the promotion of financial incentives (Akorede 

et al., 2010), hundreds of DES projects have been built in China from 2010 to 2015, and the 

penetration of DES in buildings is expected to continue to increase in the future (Zhang et al., 2018). 

Therefore, as the target of the largest reduction allocation, the buildings energy system requires a 

specific analysis to explore its impact on the overall carbon footprint mitigation plan.  

In previous studies, a lot of scholars have focused on the carbon footprint schemes of building, 

including commercial buildings (Acha et al., 2018), federal buildings, educational buildings, and 

households (Sharma et al., 2011). With the development of clean development mechanism (CDM), 

quantitative carbon emission accounting has become a research hotspot. To include the carbon 

emission from cradle to grave, life cycle assessment (LCA) has been used widely to analyze the 

carbon emissions of buildings. For instance, Nematchoua et al. (2019) carried out a meticulous 

statistical analysis of the buildings life cycle and identified the main elements that affect the 

environment during the construction, operation, renovation, and demolition stages of buildings. 

Results show that the energy consumption in operation stage has the largest contribution to 

greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Other literatures also focused on the building carbon emissions 

in various countries, such as China (Zhu et al., 2019), Australia (Robati et al., 2019), South Korea 

(Sim and Sim, 2016), and Norway (Wrålsen et al., 2018). In the abovementioned studies, scholars 

mainly focused on the buildings carbon footprint analysis, and each project has its own 

characteristics, such as end-users’ demand and location, which have a direct impact on the carbon 

emissions of buildings (Fenner et al., 2018).  

In addition to a large number of life cycle analysis of building carbon footprint, previous 

studies also discussed the building energy system which mainly focus on the improvement on 

efficiency of energy systems (K et al., 2017) and the utilization of renewable energy (Anastas and 

Zimmerman, 2003; Yan et al., 2019) . For instance, Somma et al. (2017) proposed a multi-objective 

mathematical programming (MOMP) model to minimize the total cost and maximize overall 

exergy efficiency of DESs simultaneously. By using branch-and-cut algorithm, the Pareto solutions 

are obtained and the total annual cost is reduced by 21-36%. Li et al. (2017) focused on the operation 

optimization in terms of economy and environment, considering the energy balance constraints 

and the minimum performance factor indicator are obtained by using the algorithm. In the 

abovementioned studies, the selection of device and energy allocation schemes were obtained by 

establishing and solving the optimization model. However, the research on carbon emissions of 
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building energy system is limited to the energy consumption statistics and simulations during the 

operational stage, and several indirect emissions sources that may represent a big share of the 

carbon footprint of building energy system, such as the production of raw materials, are often 

overlooked by most studies.  

In fact, the carbon footprint analysis of building energy system is of great importance for 

defining the distribution of carbon emissions in the life cycle of energy systems and guiding energy 

conservation and emission reduction. With the support of carbon accounting method and carbon 

emission quantitative indicators of building energy system, policy makers could make a scientific 

and reasonable evaluation of the impact of building energy system on the environment, and then 

select energy system with superior performance (Fournier et al., 2019). A carbon emission 

framework for building energy system is still under development, but should provide enough 

information to identify carbon sources of carbon emissions, thus providing scientific evidence for 

emission reduction schemes. In addition, from the viewpoint of life cycle, the optimization work 

of building energy system can be conducted to obtain the optimal design and operation schemes 

while achieving the goals of minimal life cycle cost and carbon emissions.  

In order to fill the research gap, this paper first introduces the quantitative cost and carbon 

footprint accounting approach of building energy system based on the life cycle theory, and then 

establishes a MOMP model to obtain the optimal energy allocation schemes, design and operation 

schemes of DES while minimizing the life cycle cost and carbon emissions. This method is able to 

obtain the cost-effective energy system with the best life cycle performance, and it’s performed in 

the planning of the DES for building clusters in the district in the city of Xuzhou, in Jiangsu 

Province in eastern China. The optimal clusters and DES configuration, correlation between DES 

carbon footprint by facility attributes, and the distribution of DES carbon footprint by stage and 

source are presented and discussed. Some recommendations are put forward for the planning and 

design of DES as well. 

The innovations and contributions of this study are summarized as follows:  

(1) For the first time, this paper develops a quantitative life cycle cost and carbon emissions 

accounting framework for DES. The proposed method can provide designers with guidance on 

cost and carbon footprint analysis of building energy system. 

(2) A MOMP model is established while minimizing the life cycle cost and carbon emissions 

of DES for building clusters. By solving the model, the optimal design and operation schemes as 

well as carbon footprint distribution of DES could be obtained. 

(3) The correlation between DES carbon footprint by facility attributes, and the distribution of 

carbon footprint by stage and source are presented. The results can provide a better understanding 

of the contribution of facilities, energy sources, and various stages to the carbon footprint 

distribution of DES, and provide critical policy insights for future DES. 

(4) A sensitivity analysis is carried out to study the effect of various natural gas and electricity 

carbon emission factors on the life cycle cost and carbon footprint of DES.  

This paper proceeds as follows. Firstly, the structure of DES in the district and the problem are 

described in Section 2. Then, Section 3 gives a framework of life cycle cost and carbon footprint 

accounting method, and describes the multi-objective mathematical model and the solution 

method in detail. Subsequently, the final results solved by the proposed model and the 
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corresponding discussions are presented and analyzed in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 concludes 

this paper and provides policy implications. 

2. Problem description 

Fig 1 shows the structure of a distributed energy system (DES) that installed in each building 

cluster in the district, including the ground-source heat pump (GSHP), gas boiler (GB), gas-fired 

CHP engine (CHP), biomass boiler (BIO), compression chiller (COC), absorption chiller (ABC), PV 

panels (PV), battery (BT), heating storage (HS) and cooling storage (CS). Generally, the electricity 

demand is satisfied by the power grid, and the deficiency can be supplied by PV panels if installed. 

As to the cooling demand, it can be served by the power grid using compression chillers or by the 

waste-heat from gas boiler using absorption chillers. There are four categories of facilities to meet 

heating demand, consisting of GB, CHP, BIO, and GSHP. The energy storage equipment plays a 

vital role in peak shaving.  
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Figure 1. Structure of DES for each building cluster in the district. 

In the DES project, the district is divided into N  building clusters according to the maximum 

installation capacity of DES, and each building cluster is considered to install one DES. Fig. 2 shows 

the framework of the optimization process, which consists of four parts: (1) Parameter inputs, (2) 

Life cycle accounting approach, (3) MOMP model, (4) Results and discussions. In the first part, 

basic information should be prepared, consisting of energy demand, weather and cost information, 

and technical and emission inputs. In the second part, the detail life cycle cost and carbon emissions 

accounting approach is given by dividing the energy system life cycle into five stages: 

predevelopment and consenting stage, product stage, installation and commissioning stage, 

operation and maintenance stage, and decommissioning and disposal stage. In the third part, a 

MOMP model is set up to optimize the cluster and design of district buildings with DES taking the 

life cycle cost and carbon emissions as the objectives. Finally, the Pareto frontier is obtained by 

solving the model, and the economic performance and carbon footprint distribution under five 

stages are analyzed.  
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Figure 2. The overview of the optimization process  

3. Methodology 

3.1 Life cycle cost and carbon footprint accounting approach 

Based on the theory of life cycle assessment (LCA), we carried out the cost and carbon footprint 

analysis of DES by dividing the energy system life cycle into five stages: predevelopment and 

consenting stage, product stage, installation and commissioning stage, operation and maintenance 

stage, and decommissioning and disposal stage (Fig.3). The following sections describe the 

calculation model of cost and carbon emissions (CCE) in each DES life-cycle stage. 
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Figure 3. System framework of life cycle cost and carbon emissions of DES. 
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3.1.1 Predevelopment and consenting stage  

In the predevelopment and consenting stage, many researchers participated in the project and 

experienced the overall preparation, framework selection, system demonstration, and protocol 

preparation. The predevelopment and consenting cost 
P&CC  mainly include project management 

cost projMC , engineering activities cost engC , and survey and design cost 
sur&desC , which is defined 

as shown in Eq. (1). The predevelopment and consenting carbon emission 
P&CE  is generated by 

the researchers during the survey, which are related to the transportation distance and 

transportation mode.  

P&C projM eng sur&desC C C C     (1) 

P&C tr tr tr tr

tr

E L F N  (2) 

Where 
trL  is the transportation distance of transportation mode tr , [km]; 

trF  defines the 

energy consumption of transportation mode tr  per person per kilometer, [MJ/pp.km]; 
tr  is the 

carbon emissions generated by the unit fuel used for transportation mode tr , [kg/MJ]; 
trN  defines 

the number of researchers using transportation mode tr , [-]. 

3.1.2 Product stage  

The product stage cost proC  is equal to the facility investment cost, which is defined as shown 

in Eq. (3). 

 , ,

fix linear

pro n i i n i i i

n N i I

C B C W C A
 

   (3) 
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  (4) 

where facC  refers to the investment cost of facility which will be introduced in detail in 

section 3.1.4, [CHF]; N  is the number of building clusters, [-]; ,n iB  represents the installation of 

facility i  for n  cluster, [-]; ,n iW  represents the capacity of facility i  for n  cluster, [kW, kWh, 

m2]; fix

iC  represent the fixed investment cost, [CHF]; linear

iC  defines the capacity-dependent cost 

of facility i , [CHF/kW, CHF/kWh, CHF/m2]; The capital recovery factor of facility 
iA , used to 

annualize the cost of a facility, as shown in Eq. (4), [-]; r  is the discount rate, [-];
iLt  refers to the 

lifetime of facility i , [year]. 

The contribution of carbon emissions in the product stage includes the raw material 

production, manufacturing and processing, and transportation (Chau et al., 2015), and it’s 

calculated by the emission intensity of the unit raw materials. Considering the loss in the 

production process of the facility and the recyclability of the recyclable materials, the total carbon 

emissions are calculated according to Eq. (5).  

   , ,1 1
cr

rm

pro r i r cr r i r r i i grid

i r i

E Q EF Q EF Q Ele EF            (5) 

where proE  is the total carbon emissions of facility during the product stage, [kg]; r  is the waste 

coefficient of raw material r  due to loss during the production process, [-]; ,i rQ  the mass or 
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volume of raw material r  used in facility i , [kg, m3]; 
crEF  and rm

crEF  represent the emission 

intensity of a unit mass or volume of raw material r  during the production and recycling process, 

[kg/kg, kg/m3]; 
r  defines the recovery coefficient of raw material r , [-]; 

iEle  represents the 

electrical energy consumed by the unit mass of facility i  during secondary processing, [kWh/kg]; 

gridEF  denotes the emission factor of electricity, [kg/kWh]. 

3.1.3 Installation and commissioning stage  

The installation and commissioning stage costs 
&ins comC  refer to the costs incurred by the 

manufacturer in assembling the facility and conducting trial production to ensure the normal 

operation of facility, including material consumption, power consumption, manual consumption, 

etc., which are generally 6%-8% of the basic price of the facility.  

&ins com facC C  (6) 

The carbon emission sources during the installation and commissioning stage mainly include 

two aspects: the first one 
ctE  comes from the mechanical energy consumption to transport the 

facility from the manufacturer to the construction site, the second carbon emission source 
ceE  

derives from the facility installation technology in the engine-room and heat exchange station. The 

total carbon emissions 
&ins comE  in the installation and commissioning stage are defined as follows.  

&ins com ct ceE E E    (7) 

, ,ct i i tr i tr tr

tr i

E Q L F   (8) 

install install install

ce y y y

y

E R H   (9) 

Where ,i trL  is the transportation distance of facility i  under transportation mode tr , [km]; 

,i trF  defines the unit turnover energy consumption of facility i  under transportation mode tr , 

[MJ/kg.km]; 
tr  is the carbon emissions generated by the unit fuel used for transportation mode 

tr , [kg/MJ]; install

yR  represent the engineering quantity of installation technology y  in the engine-

room or heat exchange station, [-]; install

yH  denotes the energy consumption per unit of engineering 

quantity of installation technology y , [MJ]; install

y  is the carbon emissions generated by the unit 

fuel used for installation technology y , [kg/MJ]. 

3.1.4 Operation and maintenance stage  

The operation and maintenance stage cost &ope maC  consists of facility maintenance cost maC , and 

energy consumption cost EneC , which is defined as shown in Eq. (10). Notably, the energy 

expenditure EneC  is equal to the annual energy expenditure multiplied by operating period &ope maT

, and the facility maintenance costs are calculated in the same way. 

&ope ma Ene maC C C    (10) 

& , , ,Ene ope ma n t m t m t

n N t T m M

C T CP P w
  

   (11) 

& , , ,ma ope ma n i n i t t

n N i I t T

C T OM R w
  

   (12) 
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&ope maT  defines the system operation period, [year]; 
, ,n t mCP  represents the consumption of 

energy m  at time step t  in n  cluster, [kWh]; ,t mP  represents the price of energy m  at time 

step t , [CHF/kWh]; 
tw  defines the number of time step t , [-]; ,n iOM  is the operation and 

maintenance cost of the facility i  in n  cluster, [CHF/kW, CHF/kWh, CHF/m2]; , ,n i tR  is the 

energy rate provided by the facility i  at time step t  in n  cluster, [kW, kWh, m2]. 

The operation and maintenance stage carbon emissions &ope maE  mainly come from energy 

consumption during the system operation phase and refrigerant leakage during the system 

maintenance phase. The calculation formula is shown as follows: 

& & , , &ope ma ope ma n t m m t ope ma rel rel

m rel

E T CP EF w T D     (13) 

where , ,n t mCP  represents the annual consumption of energy m  at time step t  in n  cluster, 

[kWh]; 
mEF  denotes the carbon emission factor of energy m , [kg/kWh]; 

relD  defines the annual 

amount of refrigerant leakage rel , [kg]; 
rel is the climate change potential of refrigerant rel , 

[kgCO2/kg]. 

3.1.5 Decommissioning and disposal stage  

The materials used in DES are basically recyclable materials, and their recycling costs have 

been considered in the product stage and are not included here. Therefore, the decommissioning 

and disposal stage cost 
&D DC  mainly includes the dismantling and transportation cost of system 

facility.  

&D D disposal transC C C    (14) 

The carbon emissions 
&D DE  are mainly derived from the demolition and transportation of 

waste facility. The specific calculation formula is defined as follows: 

& , ,

dis dis dis

D D i i i i i tr i tr tr

i ty i

E R H Q L F      (15) 

Where dis

iR  represent the disposal engineering quantity of facility i  in the engine-room or 

heat exchange station, [-]; dis

iH  denotes the energy consumption per unit of disposal engineering 

quantity of facility i , [MJ]; dis

i  is the carbon emissions generated by the unit fuel used for 

demolishing facility i , [kg/MJ]. 

3.2 Mathematical Model  

3.2.1 Economic Objective  

The economic objective value LCCC  is the life cycle cost of the DES project, including the 

predevelopment and consenting cost 
P&CC , the product stage cost proC , the installation and 

commissioning stage costs &ins comC , the operation and maintenance stage cost &ope maC , and the 

decommissioning and disposal stage cost &D DC , which is described as follows: 

& & & &LCC P C pro ins com ope ma D DC C C C C C       (16) 

3.2.2 Environmental Objective  

Similarly, the environmental objective value LCCE  is the life cycle carbon emissions of the DES 

project, including the predevelopment and consenting carbon emissions P&CE , the product stage 
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carbon emissions proE , the installation and commissioning stage carbon emissions 
&ins comE , the 

operation and maintenance stage carbon emissions &ope maE , and the decommissioning and disposal 

stage carbon emissions 
&D DE , which is described as follows: 

& & & &LCC P C pro ins com ope ma D DE E E E E E      (17) 

3.2.3 Energy Balance Constraints 

Notably, the energy balance constraints are developed for the operation and maintenance 

stage of the DES project, and it’s able to facilitate the realization of co-ordination of supply and 

demand for electricity, heating, and cooling. These constraints aim to satisfy the energy demands 

of each building in the district (Mavromatidis et al., 2018). Specifically, Eq. (18) indicates that the 

electricity demand is satisfied by the electricity from grid, PV panels, and CHP engines minus the 

electricity consumed by COC and GSHP. Regarding to the cooling energy demand, which is shown 

in Eq. (19), is satisfied by COC and ABC. Eq. (20) indicates that the heating demand is met by GB, 

CHP, BIO, and GSHP.  

, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,

PV dis ch elec

n t grid PV n PV t CHP ele n t CHP n t COC n t GSHP n t BT n t BT n u u t

u U

M n W IN n M M M N N X D


        

,n N t T     

(18) 

, , , , , , , , , ,

dis ch cool

COC n t COC ABC n t ABC n t CS n t CS n u u t

u U

COP M COP M N N X D


     ,n N t T     (19) 

 , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,

dis ch heat

GB heat n t GB n t ABC CHP heat n t CHP BIO n t BIO GSHP n t GSHP n t HS n t HS n u u t

u U

n M M n M n M COP M N N X D


        

,n N t T     

(20) 

In addition, due to that ABC absorbs the waste heat gas from GB, the energy output from ABC 

must be less than that of GB, as shown in Eq. (21). Eq. (22) indicated that a building can only belong 

to one cluster. Meanwhile, one cluster consists of multiple buildings, which is shown in Eq. (23).  

, , , ,n t ABC n t GBM M  ,n N t T     (21) 

, 1n u

n N

X


  u U   (22) 

, 1n u

u U

X


  n N   (23) 

In these equations, in  indicates the efficiency of the facility, [-]; , ,COC ABC GSHPCOP COP COP  

represents the coefficient of performance for the COC, ABC, and GSHP, [-]; , ,n t iM  is a variable that 

defines the facility i  uses the specific energy sources at time step t  in n  cluster, [kWh]; , ,

ch

n t kN  

and , ,

dis

n t kN  are variables that represent the charging and discharging flows of the storage facility k  

at time step t  in n  cluster, [kWh]; ,n uX  is a binary variable representing the energy demand of 

u  building is supplied by cluster n , [-]; ,

elec

u tD , ,

cool

u tD  and ,

heat

u tD  are deterministic parameters 

representing the electric, heating and cooling demand of u  building at the time step t , 

respectively, [kWh]. 
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To guarantee that specific facilities use specific energy sources, the following equation 

constraints are necessary. 

, , , ,

, , , , , ,

, , , ,

n t grid n t grid

n t GB n t CHP n t gas

n t bio n t bio

M CP

M M CP

M CP

 
 

  
 

 

 ,n N t T     (24) 

where , ,n t mCP  defines the consumption of energy carrier m  at time step t  in n  cluster, [kWh]. 

Here, the energy storage facilities are set to take a day as an operation cycle. The energy 

stored in battery and heating storage at time step t 1  equals to the energy stored at time step 

t , multiplied by the loss fraction, plus the energy net flow of the storage (Li et al., 2016).  

   , 1, , , , , , ,1
T

loss ch dis

n t k n t k k n t k n t kS S n N N T


        , \ ,n N t T T k K       (25) 

where , ,n t kS  represents the amount of energy stored by storage facility k  during time step t  

in cluster n , [kWh]; loss

kn  denotes the loss fraction, [-]. 

3.2.4 Technical Constraints 

Eq. (26) indicated that The binary variable ,n iB  must be equal to 1 as long as the facility i  is 

selected in cluster n , and the capacity of facility cannot exceed the maximum value Max , which 

is set as 104. 

, ,n i n iW B Max  ,n N i I     (26) 

During the operation process, the energy output from the energy generation facilities cannot 

exceed the capacity, as shown in Eq. (27). Meanwhile, the energy stored in the energy storage 

facilities must be less than the capacity, as shown in Eq. (28). 

, , ,n t j n jM W  , ,n N t T j J       (27) 

, , ,n t k n kS W  , ,n N t T k K       (28) 

Due to the limited installation area and volume of DES in each district, there is an upper limit 

for the capacity of energy storage facilities and GSHP. At the same time, for a cluster, the total 

installed area of PV panels should be less than or equal to the sum of the installable areas of all 

buildings that belong to the cluster, as shown in Eq. (31). 

max

,n k kW S  ,n N k K     (29) 

max

,n GSHP GSHPW S  n N   (30) 

, ,

roof

n PV n u u

u U

W X S


  n N   (31) 

3.3. Solution Method 

The model was formulated as the MOMP, and the optimization was performed in MATLAB 

2015. The augmented ε-constraint method, weighting method, and Nondominated Sorting Genetic 

Algorithm II (NSGA-II) are widely accepted to solve the MOMP model. It should be noted that 

NSGA-II is generally applied to multi-objective nonlinear model (Wang et al., 2018), and the 
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augmented ε-constraint method and weighting method are accepted to solve the multi-objective 

linear model. In this study, the augmented ε-constraint method is adopted to solve the MOMP 

model (Esmaili et al., 2011; Mavrotas, 2009) due to that it can find the optimal solutions more 

quickly and effectively than the weighting method, which is formulated as shown in Eq. (32). On 

the one hand, the lexicographic optimization for the payoff table is introduced to avoid calculating 

of the range of the objective functions on the efficient set. On the other hand, the objective function 

constraints are converted into equalities by explicitly incorporating the appropriate slack or 

surplus variables to produce efficient solutions. 

1 2 3 p

2 2 2 3 3 3

min   ( ( ) ( +s + +s ))

  ( ) ,  ( ) , ,  ( )     .p p p i

f x eps s

st f x s e f x s e f x s e x S and s R

 

       
 (32) 

where, x  defines the vector of decision variables, including the selection of facilities, capacity of 

facilities, operating power of facilities, and the division of building clusters; is   represents the 

slack variables that used to transform the mathematical model of non-standard linear 

programming problems into standard ones; 1 2( ), ( ),..., ( )pf x f x f x  are the p  objective function, 

and S  is the feasible region; eps  is a smaller number that set as 310 . 

4. Case study 

To verify the applicability of the proposed mathematical model, in this part, a district 

including four building categories (four hotel buildings, four office buildings, one school building, 

and six residential buildings) located in Xuzhou, China is set as an example. The location of the 

buildings is visible in Fig. 4, and the information of the buildings is shown in Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Description of different building types. 

Hotel Bu.1\Bu.5\Bu.10\Bu.13 

Commercial  Bu.8\Bu.9\Bu.14\Bu.15 

School Bu.4 

Residential Bu.2\Bu.3\Bu.6\Bu.7\Bu.11\Bu.12 
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Figure 4. Geographic layout of the studied buildings. 

4.1. Input parameter 

4.1.1 Energy Demands and Weather information 

Xuzhou is located at the eastern of China with a typical continental monsoon climate. Three 

typical days are selected to represent the winter (November-December, January- February), 

summer (June-August) and mid-season (March-May, September-October), with durations of 92, 

153 and 120 days respectively. Fig. 5 shows the solar radiation intensity of Xuzhou on three typical 

days (Duan et al., 2017).  

Based on the field investigation, the electrical, heating and cooling demand of the buildings 

on three typical days are given in Fig. 6. It can be easily founded that the electricity is essential for 

all buildings in a whole year. As to the same category of building, the peak demand occurs at the 

same time basically, whereas the occurrence time of peak demands in building categories is 

different from each other. 

 

Figure 5. The solar radiation intensity on typical days. 
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a) Electricity demand 

  

  

b) Heating demand 
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c) Cooling demand 

Figure 6. (a) Electricity; (b) Heating; (c) Cooling demand for four building categories at different 

periods. 

4.1.2 Cost and emission information 

The parameters of DES facility are listed in Table 2 (Arcuri et al., 2007; Di Somma et al., 2017; 

Li et al., 2016; Ooka and Komamura, 2009; Yang et al., 2015). The size of PV panels is limited by the 

installation space which is illustrated in Eq. (18). The operation efficiency of the facilities is set to 

be constant to keep the linear of the proposed model. Furthermore, the electric efficiency of the 

gas-fired CHP is 35%, and the thermal efficiency is 55%. 

Market data, such as energy price and technical information is another important input in the 

optimization model. Here, according to the result of field investigation, the natural gas price for 

gas boiler and gas-fired CHP is constant at 0.055 CHF/kWh for commercial users. Similarly, the 

biomass price is 0.014 CHF/kWh. However, there are differences in the price of electricity at 

different time periods. In detail, the electricity price is 0.15 CHF/kWh during the peak period (AM 

6:00~PM 10:00) and 0.07 CHF/kWh during the off-peak period (PM 11:00~PM 12:00, AM 1:00~AM 

5:00). The emission factors of electricity, natural gas, and biomass are set as 9.5 gCO2 / kWh, 198 

gCO2 / kWh, 0 gCO2 / kWh, respectively (Xing et al., 2019). Moreover, the interest rate is set at 8% 

to evaluate the total annual cost of DESs that installed in clusters. 

Table 2. Parameters of DES facility. 
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Facility 

Maximum 

capacity 

(kW, kWh, m2)  

Fixed cost 

(CHF) 

Linear capacity-

dependent cost 

(CHF/kW, CHF/kWh, 

CHF/m2) 

Rated 

efficiency/COP 

Ground-source 

heat pump 
2,000 94,120 1,670 3.5 

Gas boiler 2,000 66,100 200 87.5% 

Biomass boiler 2,000 146,610 440 85% 

Gas-fired CHP  2,000 299,140 790 90% 

Compression 

chiller 
2,000 49,580 150 4.70 

Absorption chiller 2,000 76,015 230 1.45 

PV panels 300 5,750 290 15% 

Heating storage  1,000 1685 12.5 90% 

Batteries 1,000 - 2000 90% 

Cooling storage  1,000 1685 12.5 90% 

 

4.1.3 Technical information 

Here, the system lifespan is set as 15 years, and the technical information is listed in Table 3. 

The carbon emission factors of steel, copper and aluminum materials are 3.34 kg/kg, 7.58 kg/kg, 

12.63 kg/kg, respectively. The main material of PV panels is monocrystalline silicon, the specific 

technical information can be found in (de Wild-Scholten, 2013).  

Table 3. Technical information of DES facility. 

Facility 
Steel  

content (%)  

Copper 

content (%) 

Aluminum 

content (%) 

Consumable 

coefficient 

(kg/kg) 

Production Carbon 

Emission Indicator 

(kg/kW) 

Ground-source 

heat pump 
73.2 26.4 0.4 4.68 23.1 

Gas boiler 73.7 25.5 0.8 5.22 24.7 

Biomass boiler 72.2 27.0 0.8 4.95 23.7 

Gas-fired CHP  83.0 12.0 5.0 11.41 51.5 

Compression 

chiller 
81.7 13.3 5.0 11.52 53.1 

Absorption 

chiller 
79.4 15.2 5.4 10.67 50.4 

Heating storage  80.7 18.8 0.5 7.07 31.3 

Cooling storage  82.3 12.5 5.2 9.88 46.7 

4.2. Pareto frontier 

Fig.7 shows the Pareto frontier. It can be found that the range of DES life cycle cost is between 

83,825,530 CHF and 111,598,900 CHF, and the range of DES life cycle carbon emission is between 

40,880 t and 17,358 t. The point a  is obtained only when considering environmental objective, and 

the point b  is obtained only when considering economic objective. Each point on the Pareto 

frontier represents a different optimal cluster solution and energy allocation scheme as well as the 

configuration of DESs, so as to provide different choices for designers. 
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Figure 7. Pareto frontier obtained under the environmental and economic objectives.  

4.3. Results and Discussions 

4.3.1 Optimized clusters and DES configurations 

Before optimization, the first building cluster includes four buildings (Bu.4, Bu.7, Bu.13, Bu.14), 

the second building cluster includes six buildings (Bu.1, Bu.5, Bu.8, Bu.11, Bu.12, Bu.15), and the 

third building cluster consists of five buildings (Bu.2, Bu.3, Bu.6, Bu.9, Bu.10). The conventional 

energy system is implemented in three building clusters, in which the electricity is purchased from 

the grid, and the heating and cooling demand are met by gas boilers and compression chillers, 

respectively. The life cycle carbon footprint distribution of the conventional energy system is 

shown in Fig. 8. The life cycle carbon emissions are equal to 59122 t. 

 

Figure 8. Life cycle carbon footprint distribution by stage in the conventional energy system. 
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The optimized building clusters for four points are shown in Table 4. It can be noted that the 

same DES don’t supply energy to the same building category, on the contrary, the energy demand 

characteristics of different categories of buildings are combined to achieve the economic and 

environmental goals. For different objective functions, there are also great differences in cluster 

schemes. Moreover, the optimized energy allocation schemes and selection of facilities for four 

points are shown in Table 5. It can be noted that the capacities of all facilities reach the maximum 

only when considering environmental objective to reduce the energy consumption as much as 

possible. The total capacity of ground-source heat pumps decreases as the proportion of economic 

objective increases and reaches the minimum only when considering economic objective. This 

emphasizes the importance of ground-source heat pump for the environmental objective, due to 

the high coefficient of performance, thereby consuming less electricity with a low carbon emission 

coefficient to satisfy the heating demand of buildings.  

Biomass boilers’ total capacity reaches the maximum in all configurations, and similarly for 

PV panels. This emphasizes the superiority of them, due to the possibility of appropriate cost and 

the utilization of renewable energy, thereby creating excellent economic and environmental 

benefits. There is a complex relationship between the gas-fired CHPs and gas boilers. The total 

capacity of gas-fired CHPs is the maximum under environmental objective, whereas they are not 

selected under a lower economic objective (at point d). However, the total capacity of gas boilers 

is the maximum under a lower economic objective (at point d). Moreover, along with the change 

of the objective function, the variation tendency of the total capacities of gas-fired CHPs and gas 

boilers become complicated, which can attribute to that the economic and environmental objectives 

are related to many factors including the operation efficiency of facility, carbon emission coefficient 

of energy and energy price. But it’s no doubt that the capacity selection results are obtained by 

pursuing the optimal value of the objective function on the premise of meeting the heating demand 

of buildings. 

As the main cooling energy supply facilities, the compression chillers consume electricity, and 

the absorption chillers consume the waste gas from the gas boiler to meet the cooling demand of 

buildings. Although the compression chillers have the high investment cost and conversion 

efficiency, the total capacity of absorption chillers is larger than compression chillers only when 

considering economic objective and a lower proportion of economic objective (at point d). This is 

because that the price of electricity input to the compression chillers is higher than the price of 

natural gas input to the absorption chillers, resulting in more natural gas being required to satisfy 

the cooling demand of buildings, which also explains the larger capacity of absorption chillers is 

required.   

The capacity of cooling storages reaches the maximum in all configurations, highlighting the 

role in peak shaving, especially thanks to the high efficiency and the low investment cost. Unlike 

cooling storage facilities, the total capacity of batteries for electricity demand has a strong 

relationship with the sizing of compression chillers and ground-source heat pumps, the total 

capacity of heating storages is related to the sizing of all heating generation facilities including 

ground-source heat pumps, gas boilers, biomass boilers, and gas-fired CHP. But overall, the total 

capacities of heating storages and batteries increase as the proportion of the environmental 

objective increases. This result illustrates the superiority of storage facilities for the environmental 

purpose because of the possibility of reducing unnecessary loss of energy.   
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Table 4. Optimized clusters at four points.  

Optimized 

Solution 

Energy supply 

buildings 
Point a Point c Point d Point b 

Cluster 1 

Hotel Bu.1 Bu.1\ Bu.5 Bu.1  Bu.1\ Bu.5 

Commercial  Bu.14 Bu.15 Bu.9\ Bu.15 Bu.15 

School Bu.4 - - - 

Residential Bu.2\ Bu.6 Bu.6 Bu.2\ Bu.3 Bu.6 

Cluster 2 

Hotel Bu.5 Bu.13 Bu.5 Bu.10  

Commercial  Bu.9\ Bu.15 Bu.14 Bu.8\ Bu.14 Bu.8\ Bu.9 

School - Bu.4 - - 

Residential Bu.11\ Bu.12 Bu.2\ Bu.12 Bu.7\ Bu.12 
Bu.3\ Bu.7\ 

Bu.11 

Cluster 3 

Hotel Bu.10\ Bu.13 Bu.10  Bu.10\ Bu.13 Bu.13 

Commercial  Bu.8 Bu.8\ Bu.9 - Bu.14 

School - - Bu.4 Bu.4 

Residential Bu.3\ Bu.7 
Bu.3\ Bu.7\ 

Bu.11 
Bu.6\ Bu.11 Bu.2\ Bu.12 

 

Table 5. Optimized DES configurations for each cluster at four points.  

Optimized 

Solution 
Clusters Point a Point c Point d Point b 

Ground-source 

heat pump  

(kW) 

Cluster 1 2000 383 - - 

Cluster 2 2000 500 - - 

Cluster 3 2000 434 309 - 

Total capacity 6000 1317 309 - 

Gas boiler 

(kW) 

Cluster 1 2000 - 2000 1909 

Cluster 2 2000 736 2000 - 

Cluster 3 2000 233 2000 2000 

Total capacity 6000 969 6000 3909 

Biomass boiler 

(kW) 

Cluster 1 2000 2000 2000 2000 

Cluster 2 2000 2000 2000 2000 

Cluster 3 2000 2000 2000 2000 

Total capacity 6000 6000 6000 6000 

Gas-fired CHP 

(kW) 

Cluster 1 2000 2000 - - 

Cluster 2 2000 2000 - 2000 

Cluster 3 2000 2000 - - 

Total capacity 6000 6000 - 2000 

Compression 

chiller 

(kW) 

Cluster 1 2000 795 517 380 

Cluster 2 2000 781 513 886 

Cluster 3 2000 1040 403 513 

Total capacity 6000 2316 1433 1779 

Absorption 

chiller 

(kW) 

Cluster 1 2000 - 2000 1909 

Cluster 2 2000 736 2000 - 

Cluster 3 2000 233 2000 2000 

Total capacity 6000 969 6000 3909 

PV panels 

(m2) 

Cluster 1 1200 1200 1500 1500 

Cluster 2 1800 1500 1500 1500 

Cluster 3 1500 1800 1500 1500 

Total capacity 4500 4500 4500 4500 

Cluster 1 1000 1000 1000 1000 
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Heating 

storage 

(kWh) 

Cluster 2 1000 1000 1000 1000 

Cluster 3 1000 1000 1000 651 

Total capacity 3000 3000 3000 2651 

Battery 

(kWh) 

Cluster 1 1000 1000 175 292 

Cluster 2 1000 1000 687 468 

Cluster 3 1000 1000 384 358 

Total capacity 3000 3000 1246 1118 

Cooling 

storage 

(kWh) 

Cluster 1 1000 1000 1000 1000 

Cluster 2 1000 1000 1000 1000 

Cluster 3 1000 1000 1000 1000 

Total capacity 3000 3000 3000 3000 

Total annual cost (106 CHF) 111.60 85.57 83.95 83.83 

Total carbon emission (102 t) 17,358 20,608 30,358 40,880 

4.3.2 Correlation between DES carbon footprint by facility attributes under two objectives 

The DES life cycle carbon footprint by facility attributes obtained under the economic and 

environmental optimization are presented in Fig.9.  

Fig.9 (a) presents the life cycle carbon footprint from electricity of each DES generated by 

power grid, PV panels and CHPs for three clusters. Under both economic and environmental 

optimization, the life cycle carbon emission from electricity generated by the power grid far 

exceeds the CHPs and solar panels, highlighting the power grid is convenient for both objectives. 

Moreover, only when considering the economic objective, the carbon emission from electricity 

generated by CHPs in cluster 2# is larger than other clusters, and it is also larger than the carbon 

emission from electricity generated by CHPs only when considering environmental objective, 

which partly due to the higher heating demand of buildings in cluster 2# under economic 

optimization but even more so due to the more contribution of the power grid for meeting the 

electricity demand under environmental optimization. It can also be found that the carbon 

emission from electricity generated by PV panels under two objectives is equal to 0 as it inputs 

solar energy. As for the battery, the total flow rate under environmental optimization is larger than 

only when considering economic objective, which illustrates the larger carbon emission flow rate 

only when considering the environmental objective.  

Fig.9 (b) shows the life cycle carbon footprint from heating of each cluster generated by gas 

boilers, CHPs, and biomass boilers as well as ground-source heat pumps under economic and 

environmental optimization. It can be easily found that the carbon emission generated by biomass 

boilers under both economic and environmental optimization is equal to 0 despite the capacity of 

biomass boilers reaches the maximum under two objectives. This emphasizes the importance of 

biomass boilers under both objectives, due to the low investment cost and energy carbon emission 

factor. Ground-source heat pumps are only selected only when considering the environmental 

objective, but not selected under economic objective. For heating storage, it’s more used under the 

environmental objective than under the economic one, which also illustrates that larger carbon 

emission flow rate only when considering the environmental objective. 

Fig.9 (c) presents the life cycle carbon footprint from cooling of each cluster generated by 

compression chillers and absorption chillers. It can be known that the capacity of compression 

chillers is the maximum under both environmental and economic optimization, emphasizing the 

superiority of compression chillers under two objectives. At the same time, the carbon emission 

generated by compression chillers is the maximum under economic objective. Moreover, just as 
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presented in the previous subsection, absorption chillers are not selected in cluster 2# under 

environmental optimization, since they are selected in cluster 1# and cluster 3# under economic 

optimization. Therefore, the carbon emission generated by absorption chillers is the maximum only 

when considering the economic objective because of the high natural gas emission factor. As for 

cooling storage, there is little difference in carbon emissions flow rate under economic and 

environmental optimization.  

 

 
a) 

 
b) 
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c) 

Figure 9. Life cycle carbon footprint distribution of (a) electricity; (b) heating; and (c) cooling 

by facility at points a and b. 

4.3.3 Distribution of DES carbon footprint by stage and source under two objectives 

The Distribution of DES carbon footprint by stage under economic and environmental 

optimization is presented in Fig.10. Under both economic and environmental objectives, the carbon 

emissions in operation and maintenance stage account for 88%~94% of building energy system in 

the whole life cycle, which is due to high energy consumption. Moreover, the difference in carbon 

emissions under two objectives is mainly caused by the difference in natural gas consumption 

during the operation and maintenance stage. Meanwhile, the carbon emissions in product stage 

also represent a big share of the carbon footprint of building energy system, which is attributed to 

the raw material production, manufacturing and processing. On the contrary, the carbon emissions 

in the predevelopment and consenting, decommissioning and disposal stages of the system 

accounts for less than 1% of the whole life cycle, which can be neglected basically. The results 

indicate that these two stages (product stage, operation and maintenance stage) have great 

potential for energy saving and emission reduction. To be specific, the carbon emissions in the 

operation and maintenance stage can be reduced by improving the system efficiency and using 

clean energy, such as solar and wind energy. In the product stage, the carbon emissions can be 

reduced by increasing the proportion of raw materials with low carbon emission factor, such as 

steel and copper. 

The Distribution of DES carbon footprint by source under economic and environmental 

optimization is presented in Fig.11. It can be seen that natural gas accounts for the highest 

proportion of total carbon emissions under both economic and environmental objectives, followed 

by electricity. Other carbon emissions sources, such as transportation by researchers and the 

transportation of raw materials and waste facility, have a small share of total carbon emissions. 

Moreover, the carbon emissions from natural gas account for 65-73% of the life cycle only when 

considering the environmental objective, while they account for 85-88% only when considering the 

economic objective. Carbon emissions from electricity account for 26-34% and 10-14% of the life 

cycle under environmental and economic optimization, respectively.  
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Figure 10. DES life cycle carbon footprint distribution by stage at points a and b. 
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Figure 11. DES life cycle carbon footprint distribution by source at points a and b. 

4.3.4. Sensitivity analysis 

Carbon emission factor, an important input of the mathematical model, affects the life cycle 

carbon emissions of building DES. In the multi-objective model, there is a great effect under a 

certain proportion of environmental objectives (at points a, c, and d), whereas no effects exist under 

economic objective (at point b). Therefore, the effect of carbon emission factor on life cycle carbon 

emissions of DES under a certain proportion of environmental objectives is investigated in the 

following. At present, thermal power generation is strictly restricted in China, and new sustainable 

energy is vigorously developed. It is expected that the carbon emission factors of natural gas and 

electricity will be reduced to 50% by 2030 (Tan et al., 2018). Therefore, the environmental 

performance of the electricity and natural gas carbon emission factors from 10% to 50% is explored 

and discussed in this section. 

Fig.12 for electricity carbon emission factor, illustrates the environmental performance as the 

carbon emission factor of electricity decreases from 10% to 50%, and the decrease ratio in life cycle 

emissions is shown Fig.12. Generally, it can be found that the decrease in electricity carbon 

emission factor has little effect on environmental performance, and the environmental performance 

is more easily affected only when considering the environmental objective (at point a) compared 

with other points. In detail, when the electricity carbon emission factor is half of the current one, 

the life cycle carbon emissions decrease by 9% to 16%. This emphasizes the important role of 

electricity carbon emission factor in the life cycle carbon emissions of district energy supply system. 

Fig.13 for natural gas carbon emission factor, illustrates the environmental performance as the 

natural gas carbon emission factor decreases from 10% to 50%. Fig.13 shows the decrease of the life 
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cycle carbon emissions compared with current gas carbon emission factor, from which it can be 

found that the gas carbon emission factor has a siginificant effect on the environmental 

performance compared with electricity. In detail, when the natural gas carbon emission factor is 

half of the current one, the life cycle carbon emissions decrease by 34% to 39%. What’s more, as the 

carbon emission factor of natural gas decreases, the consumption of natural gas decreases, while 

the consumption of electricity and biomass energy increases, resulting in the reduction in life cycle 

carbon emissions. 

 

 
Figure 12. Environmental performance of building DES obtained at points a, c, and d for various 

carbon emission factor of electricity. 
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Figure 13. Environmental performance of building DES obtained at points a, c, and d for various 

carbon emission factor of natural gas. 

5. Conclusions  

This paper develops a quantitative life cycle cost and carbon emissions accounting framework 

for DES. Based on the LCA theory, a multi-objective model is established while minimizing the life 

cycle cost and carbon emissions of DES for building clusters. By solving the MOMP model, the 

Pareto frontier can be obtained and provide designers with good balancing solutions for the 

environmental and economic performance. The model is applied to the district including fifteen 

buildings located in Xuzhou, China. Through the case study, it can be found that this model is able 

to identify the optimal clusters and distributed energy system configurations with minimal life 

cycle cost and carbon emissions, and several conclusions and recommendations can be drawn as 

follows:  

(1) The developed framework can be used for the quantitative assessment of the life cycle cost 

and carbon emissions of building distributed energy system, as well as providing designers with 

guidance on economic and environmental analysis of building distributed energy system.  

(2) The proposed multi-objective model is able to obtain the optimal clusters, design and 

operation schemes of DES for each building cluster in the district, considering the life cycle cost 

and carbon emissions objectives. Meanwhile, designers can use this method to identify the 

contribution of facilities, energy sources, and various stages to the carbon footprint distribution of 

distributed energy system, thus providing key policy guidance on energy saving and emission 

reduction measures. The method proposed in this study can be applied in any district. 

(3) The carbon emission factor of electricity and natural gas can affect the environmental 

performance of building distributed energy system, and the impact of natural gas emission factors 

is greater than that of electricity. Specifically, when the electricity carbon emission factor is half of 

the current one, while life cycle carbon emissions are reduced by 9% to 16%, and the life cycle 
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carbon emissions are reduced by 34% to 39% when the natural gas carbon emission factor is half 

of the current one. The results denote that reducing the carbon emission factor of natural gas can 

be a very effective method of reducing carbon footprint.   

The life cycle framework proposed in this study provided a reference to calculate the life cycle 

costs and carbon emissions of DES, and inspired designers to optimize the design and operation 

strategies comprehensively while achieving the goals of minimal life cycle cost and carbon 

emissions, which have significant practical engineering value. However, this model can only be 

applied to small-scale region and cannot be used for prefecture-level or national-level analysis. 

Therefore, further studies are still required for a more comprehensive conclusion, for example, the 

price elasticity of natural gas, biomass, and electricity, and the equity of carbon emissions. 

Nomenclature  

Sets and indices  

i I  All facilities: GSHP, GB, BIO, CHP, COC, ABC, PV, HS, BT, CS 

j J  Energy allocation facilities: GSHP, GB, BIO, CHP, COC, ABC 

k K  Energy storage facilities: HS, BT, CS 

m M  Energy carriers: grid, gas, bio 

t T  Number of time steps 

t T  First time step of the day 

n N  Number of clusters 

u U  Number of buildings 

Continuous Parameters 

iA  Capital recovery factor of facility i , [-] 

facC  Investment cost of facility, [CHF] 

P&CC  Predevelopment and consenting cost, [CHF] 

projMC  Project management cost, [CHF] 

engC  Engineering activities cost, [CHF] 

sur&desC  Survey and design cost, [CHF] 

proC  Facility investment cost, [CHF] 
fix

iC  Fixed investment cost, [CHF] 
linear

iC  Capacity-dependent cost of facility i  [CHF/kW, CHF/kWh, CHF/m2] 

&ins comC  
The costs incurred by the manufacturer in assembling the facility and conducting 

trial production to ensure the normal operation of facility, [CHF] 

&ope maC  Operation and maintenance stage cost, [CHF] 

maC  Facility maintenance cost, [CHF] 

EneC  Energy consumption cost, [CHF] 

&D DC  Decommissioning and disposal stage cost, [CHF] 

LCCC  Life cycle cost of the DES project, [CHF] 

P&CC  Predevelopment and consenting cost, [CHF] 

proC  Product stage cost, [CHF] 

COCCOP  Coefficient of performance for the COC, [-] 

ABCCOP  Coefficient of performance for the ABC, [-] 

GSHPCOP  Coefficient of performance for the GSHP, [-] 
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,

elec

u tD  Electricity demand of building u  at time step t , [kWh] 

,

heat

u tD  Heat demand of building u at time step t , [kWh] 

,

cool

u tD  Cooling demand of building u at time step t , [kWh] 

relD  Annual amount of refrigerant leakage rel , [kg] 

iE  Fixed cost of installing facility i , [CHF] 

ctE  
Mechanical energy consumption to transport the facility from the manufacturer 

to the construction site, [kWh] 

ceE  
Total carbon emissions from the facility installation technology in the engine-

room and heat exchange station, [kg] 

P&CE  Predevelopment and consenting carbon emission, [kg] 

proE  Total carbon emissions of facility during the product stage, [kg] 

&ins comE  Total carbon emissions, [kg] 

&ope maE  
Energy consumption during the system operation phase and refrigerant leakage 

during the system maintenance phase, [kWh] 

&D DE  Carbon emissions from the demolition and transportation of waste facility, [kg] 

LCCE  Life cycle carbon emissions of the DES project, [kg] 

P&CE  Predevelopment and consenting carbon emissions, [kg] 

proE  Product stage carbon emissions, [kg] 

mEF  Emission factor of energy source m , [gCO2/kWh] 

crEF  
Emission intensity of a unit mass of raw material r during the production and 

recycling process, [kg/kg] 

rm

crEF  
Emission intensity of a unit volume of raw material r during the production and 

recycling process, [kg/m3] 

iEle  
Electrical energy consumed by the unit mass of facility i  during secondary 

processing, [kWh/kg] 

iF  
Linear capacity-dependent cost of installing facility i , [CHF/kW, CHF/kWh, 

CHF/m2] 

trF  
Energy consumption of transportation mode tr per person per kilometer, 

[MJ/pp.km] 

,i trF  
Unit turnover energy consumption of facility i  under transportation mode tr , 

[MJ/kg.km] 

install

yH  
Energy consumption per unit of engineering quantity of installation technology 

y , [MJ] 
dis

iH  Energy consumption per unit of disposal engineering quantity of facility i , [MJ] 
PV

tIN  Incoming solar radiation at time step t , [kWh/m2] 

iLt  Lifetime of energy storage facility i , [year] 

trL  Transportation distance of transportation mode tr , [km] 

,i trL  Transportation distance of facility i  under transportation mode tr , [km] 

Max  The upper limit to the capacity of facilities, [kWh] 

trN  The number of researchers using transportation mode tr , [-] 

N  The number of building clusters, [-] 
loss

kn  Self-discharge losses of energy storage facility k , [-] 

in  Conversion efficiency of facility i , [-] 

,n iOM  
Operation and maintenance cost of the facility i  in n  cluster, [CHF/kW, 

CHF/kWh, CHF/m2] 
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,t mP  Price of energy carrier m  at time step t , [CHF/kWh] 

nPV  Available capacity for PV panels in cluster n , [kWh]  

,i rQ  Mass or volume of raw material r  used in facility i , [kg, m3] 

r  Discount rate, [-] 

install

yR  
Engineering quantity of installation technology y  in the engine-room or heat 

exchange station, [-] 

, ,n i tR  
Energy rate provided by the facility i  at time step t  in n  cluster, [kW, kWh, 

m2] 

dis

iR  
Disposal engineering quantity of facility i  in the engine-room or heat exchange 

station, [-] 
max

kS  Maximum capacity for energy storage facility k , [kWh] 
roof

uS  Available roof area for installation of PV panels on building u , [m2] 

&ope maT  System operation period, [year] 

T  One calendar year, [h] 

tw  Total number of time step t  in a typical day, [-] 

rel  Climate change potential of refrigerant rel , [kgCO2/kg] 

tr  
Carbon emissions generated by the unit fuel used for transportation mode tr
[kg/MJ] 

install

y  
Carbon emissions generated by the unit fuel used for installation technology y  

[kg/MJ] 

dis

i  
Carbon emissions generated by the unit fuel used for demolishing facility i  

[kg/MJ] 

r  
Waste coefficient of raw material r  due to loss during the production process, [-

] 

r  Recovery coefficient of raw material r , [-] 

Positive continuous variables 

,n iW  Capacity of facility i  in cluster n , [kW for conversion devices, kWh for storage 

devices, m2 for PV panels] 

, ,n t mCP  Consumption of energy carrier m  at time step t  in cluster n , [kWh] 

, ,n t iM  Energy input to the converter i  at time step t  in cluster n , [kWh] 

, ,

ch

n t kN  Charging rate of energy storage facility k  at time step t  in cluster n , [kWh] 

, ,

dis

n t kN  Discharging rate of energy storage facility k  at time step t  in cluster n , [kWh] 

, ,n t kS  Energy stored in facility k  at time step t  in cluster n , [kWh] 

,n iW  Capacity of facility i  in cluster n , [kW for conversion devices, kWh for storage 

devices, m2 for PV panels] 

, ,n t mCP  Consumption of energy carrier m  at time step t  in cluster n , [kWh] 

Binary variables 

,n iB  If the facility i  is selected in cluster n , 
, 1n iB  . Otherwise, 

, 0n iB  . 

,n uX  If the building u  belongs to the cluster n , 
, 1n uX  . Otherwise, 

, 0n uX  . 

Acronyms  

MOMP Multi-objective mathematical programming 

GHG Greenhouse gas 
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DES Distributed energy system 

GSHP Ground-source heat pump 

GB Gas boiler 

CHP Gas-fired CHP engine 

BIO Biomass boiler 

COC Compression chiller 

ABC Absorption chiller 

PV PV panels 

BT Battery 

HS Heating storage 

CS Cooling storage 
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